October 28, 2016 • 12:30 p.m.
Featuring School of Music brass students

Five Miniatures for Brass Quintet
Robert Starer
II. Air
III. Canon
IV. Chaconne

Pictures at an Exhibition
The Old Castle
Modest Mussorgsky
Arr. Fracken Pohl

Three Quarter Suite
Allegro Vivace
Andante
Allegro Molto
Nelson Riddle
(1921-1985)

Suite for the Monteregian Hills
I. La Marche
II. Chanson Melancolique
Morley Calvert
(1928-1991)

All the Things You Are
Jerome Kern
Arr: Scott MacInnes

Hansel und Gretel
Prelude-Chorale
Engelbert Humperdinck
Arr: Jeffry Kirschen

Coppia Real
Allegro
Orazio Vecchi
(1550-1605)

Canzon Pian’e Forte
Giovanni Gabrieli
(1557-1612)

Brass Choir Personnel

Isabelle Spencer, trumpet
Ryan Lau, trumpet
James Waddell, horn
William Quinn, trombone
Jason Gordon, euphonium

Tark Kim, trumpet
Ja’Nice Irvine, trumpet
Sarah Muliane, horn
Erin Marsh, trombone
Grace Timney, bass trombone

Emily MacDermid, trumpet
Jordan Smale, trumpet
Drake Lovett, horn
Heidi Worral, trombone
Aidan Fentiman, tuba

Ian Van Gils, trumpet
Heather Richards, trumpet
Samuel McNally, horn
Zach Power, trombone
Dayna Waller, tuba

Collin Lloyd, horn
James Waddel, horn
Sarah Muliane, horn
Allie Bertholm, horn

Emily Axford, horn
Drake Lovett, horn
Samuel McNally, horn
Justin Malchow, horn
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